
besiadeto Khochemm Sernm r. TrtlocJiun (1), Janhee Singh t . IW
BuWifMree Siiigh (2), Pogose v. Nyaimitoolhh (3), Brii Bhmkun Mowm
V. Babie Dyal {4) and KaUe Perslmd Dutt v. Oouree Perslmd 
Duii (5). It has also been recently mled by Mr. Justice 
Bliasliyam Ayyaiigar in Isnmi Kani Mowihmi v. Kazmali 
Sahib (6)5 that before tlie Transfer of Property Act came into 
operations tlie English doctrine of fixtures did not prevail in 
this country, and that the Transfer of Property Act substan
tially reproduced the law on this subject as recognised by 
Hindu and Mahomedan Jurisprudence. We must consequent
ly hold thatj in the case before us, the tenant did not excecwi' 
his rights when he cut down the Jack fruit-tree whieh had been 
planted on Ms holding by one of his ancestors.

The result, therefore, is that this rule is made absolute, and 
the suit dismissed \̂’ith costs both here and in the Court below.
3. A. A. A. Ride absolute.

(1) (1801) 1 Mac, Sel Rop. 3r». (4| ( I s m )  2 AgraS, D. A. 4S0.
(2) (ISm) Beng. S. D . A. 7fil. (5) (ISfiO) 5 W. R, IDS
(3) (18oS) Beng. S. D . A . 1517. (0) (1B03)I. L. R. 27 Mad. 211.'
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I7nder~ienure, sale of—-Execution sale—Effect of mle of under-tenure by co- 
'$harer tandlord for arrears of rent— Non-regiairation o f  purchase in execution 
scfe by the whole &o% of landlords—Locus standi to maintain a mii— Rmt 

Act {X  of 1859} ss. 105,1061 WS> 109 mid 210~~Citdl Proceditre 
Code (V J II of 1859) s, 269— Landlord and Tenant Procedure Act {Beng.
r m  of 1885).
Whil© mider s. 106 of Act X ,o£ 1850, \vHeh eotiteiTiplatea a deere© by t l»  

iantifordj or the whole body of landlords, for an airrear of the satire rents due 
in respeeti of an under*tenure, It is the tenure that is sold, tinder s. 108, whieh, 
does not contemplate a decree for an arrear of rent, but a decree for money

* Letters Patent Appeal No. 20 of 1909 in Appeal from Appellate Decree 
Ho. 1775 of 190C.
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due on account o ! a share of rent and a suit for it by only a sharer in a joiat 
Mndhided estate, it is only the right, title and interest; of th© judgme^t-dehtor 
in the under-tenure that passes.

D m lar Chand SaJioo v. Lalia Chaheel Chatid (1) and Shamchand K ttndu v, 
B rojm aih  P a l Chomdhry (2) foilowed in principle.

The purchaser of an nnder-teniire under s. 105 of Act X  of 1859 is entitled 
to niaintain a suit for possession against a subseq^ient purchaser under s. 108, 
though he has not got his name registered in the landlord’s sherista.

Krisio Chunder Ohose v. fia; Krisio Bandyopadhya (3) followed. Ltichhi- 
iiarain 3Iitier p. Khettro Pal Singh Roy (4) referred to.

Patit Shahu v. Hari Mahanti (5) distinguished. Biohiirananda Boy v. 
Behan l o t  Pandit (fi) questioned.

Tlie mere fact that a person cannot succeed in a suit does not mean that 
Jie has no locus standi to maintain the suit.

It is only where the Legislat\ire diatinetly or in effect provides that certain 
conditions mtist be fulfilled to entitio a person to maintain a suit, and those 
conditions precedent are not fulfilled, that the person has no locus standi to sue.

A ppeal by the plaintiffs, NOadri Mahanti and others.
This appeal arose out of a suit for declaration of title to and 

recovery of possession of certain lands as lakheraj hajmpti 
lands. The case for the plaintiffs was that the lakheraj baje- 
apti tenure, a portion of which is the subject of the suit, was 
sold in 1900 in execution of a simple money-decree obtained by 
the defendant No. 9 against the defendant No. 2, and was pur
chased by the defendant No. 9 himself. The defendant No. 
9 afterwards sold the land in suit, which is a portion of the 
aforesaid tenure, to the plaintiffs by a registered deed in October 
190L The defendants Nos. 4 to 8, who are the S-anna co- 
sharer landlords of the estate in which the lakheraj tenure is 
situated, brought a suit for arrears of rent against the defen
dants Nos. I and 2, and on the 28th January 1902 put the 
tenure to sale. The defendant No. 3 purchased it at that sale 
and was put in possession. The defendant No. 3 is the contest
ing defendant in the present suit. The plaintiffs contested the 
purchase of the defendant No. 3, mainly on the grounds that 
the purchase by their vendor was earlier, and that the defendants 
Nos, 4 to 8 being only co-sharer landlords, defendant No. 3

(1) (1878) L. E. 6 I. A. 4 7 ; (3 ) (1885) L  L . B . 12 Calc. 24.
3 0 . L . B . 661. (4 ) (1873) 13 B . L . B .  146 ;

(2 ) (1873) 12 B . L . E . 4 8 4 ; 20 W . R . 380.
21 W . R. 94. (5) (1900) I. L. R. 27 Calc. 789,

(6) (1908) S C. L. J. 89, '



acquired only tli© right, title and interest of tlie defaulting 
Judgm^nt-debtors by the purcliase. Oa the other hand, th© xii-abbi

plaintifi# admitted that their vendor’s name had not been 
entered i n  the zemindar’s slierisia. The Mumif held that the B ic h w e a -

plaintiffs  ̂ vendor had acquired title to the tenure as against 
the purchaser at an auction sale held in execution of a decree 
obtained by co-sharer landlords, notwithstanding tlie fact that 
his mme was not entered in the zemindar’s skensta. He there
fore held that the plaintiffs’ title to the lands in suit was good, 
and he accordingly decreed the suit. On appeal, the District 
Judge lield that the plaintiffs had no locus standi to maintain 
the suit, and reversed the Judgment and decree of the Munsif.
*!rhe Judgment of the .District Judge was confirmed on second 
appeal by Brett J.j sitting singly. The plaintiffs thereupon 
prefeiTed this appeal under section 15 of the Letters Patent.

Bahu Fmhhash Chandra 3IUra (with him Babu SusMhnadMb 
liaUik), for the appellants. A sale under Act X  of 1859, in 
execution of a decree obtained by a co-sharer landlord for his 
ghare of rent, can only be held under section 108 and section i 10 
of the Act. The language of section 108 clearly indicates that 
the decree is not a rent-decree in the strict sense of the term, but 
a. decree for money on account of rent. Section 110, para. 2, 
lays down the procedure to be adopted when an under-tenure 
Is sought to be sold in execution of such a decree. The words 
clearly indicate that the sale is to be held under the provisions 
of the Civil Procedure Code, and what passes under such a sale 
is only the right, title and interest of the judgment-debtor.
The difference between the language of section 108 and section 
105 makes the distinction all the more clear. Section 105 
relates,to sales held in execution of a decree for arrears of rents 
obtained by the sole landlord or the whole body of landlords.
By the wording of that section, such sales used then to be held 
under Bengal Act VIII of 1865. The whole tenure passes in 
such a sale : Grish Ckwnder MiUer v. Shaikh Jhakoo (1), N m d  
hall Boy V. Gooroo Churw Bose (2), BMba Nath Boy Ohowdhry
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T. Durga Prosnnno GJmc (1). On tlie question oi hmm standî  
section *27 of Act X of 1859 does not expressly proidde tfiat an 
unregistered transferee bIiohIcI have no locus stanii. The 
object of the section is simply that the zemindar should have 
information as to who is the tenant : Nobeen Kishen Mooherfm 
V. 8Mb Pershad Pattuck (2) and Kristo CJmmder Gliose v. Maj 
Kristo Btmdyopadhya (3). The last case cited is an anthority in 
my favour, inasmuch as section 64 of Act VIII(B.C.) of 1869 is 
substantially the same as section 108 of Act X  of 1859. It is 
submitted that the case of Bichitrmmnda Roy y. Belmri Lai 
Pandit (4), relied on hy Brett J., is not good law.

Bahu Greesh Chandm Pal, for the respondents. Bichitra- 
mnda Eoy v. Behan Lai Pandit (4) is in point and in my favour.' 
The case of Kristo Chunder GJiose v. Raj Kristo Bmidyopadhya (3) 
cited for the appellants was a case under Act VIII (B. C.) 
of 1869 and is inapplicable. The cases of Nund Lall Roy v, 
Gooroo Churn Bose (5) and CMsIi Chmtder MiUer v. Shaikh 
JMJcoo (6) are also distinguishable, the facts in those cases 
being different. Moreover, these cases conflict with the later 
decisions of this Court- in Patit Shahu v. Hari Malmnti (7) and 
Bichitrananda Roy v. Behari Lai Pandit (4): see also 
chand K m dii v. Brojonatk Pal Clioivdhry (8), Section 64 of 
Act VIII of 1869 is not the same as section 108 of Act X  of 
1850. Section 27 of Act X is clear in its terms and the plain  ̂
tiffs are debarred from maintaining this suit.

Jenkins C.J. This appeal arises out of a suit brought by 
the plaintiffs to recover possession of certain land which they 
claim to be their under4enure. The Munsif passed a decree 
in the plaintifi’s favour. This was reversed by the lower 
Appellate Court; and, on appeal to this Court, Mr. Justice 
Brett has confirmed the decree of the lower Appellate Cotirt. 
The present appeal is from Mr. Justice Brett’s judgment under 
section 15 of the Letters Patent.

(1) (1880) I. L, E. 16 Cale. 326. 
(21 (1867) 8 W. K. 96,
(3) (1885) I. L. K. 12 Calc. 24.
(4) (1&06) 5 € . L. J. 89

(5) (1871) 15 W . R. 6.
(6) "(1872) 17 W . R ; 352.
(7) (1900) I. L. R. 27 Calc. 789.
(8) (1873) 12 B. L. R. 484.
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The facts wMeh. have given rise to tliis suit can be briefly 
statc4,. Tiie plaintiffs, on the 14th October 1901, purchased 
the laî i. ia suit- from defendant No. 9, hiaivself purchased 
the under-tenure, of which this land forms part, on the 15th of 
December 1900 at a sale held in execution of a nioiiey-decree 
passed agaliist defendant No. 1 aaid the father of defendant 
No. 2. On the 28th of January 1902, the imder-tenure was 
again put iip to sale in execntion of a decree against defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2 obtained l:>y defendants Nos. 4 to 8, who were 
sharers in the estate to the extent of 8 annas, and claimed in 
the suit their share of the rent. At that sale defendant No. 3 
purchased, and on the 17th of July 1902 he took possession of 
the property, and thereby, it is said, dispossessed the plaintiffs 
and their vendor, defendant No. 9. The plaintiffs claim that 
defendant No. 3 took nothing by his sale as a,-gainst them, nias- 
Bineh as the decree was not a decree for rent, but was a decree 
for money due on accoimt of a share of the rent of the iinder- 
teimre.

The answer made on behalf of defendant No. 3 is that the 
plaintiffs cannot be heard to advance, this contention because 
they have no loms staiidi, whatever that may mean, inasmuch 
as the transfer to their vendor as well as to themselves has not 
been registered in the manner contemplated by section 27 of 
Act X  of 1859. This view has found favour mth the lower 
Appellate Court and with Mr. Justice Brett. The question is 
whether it can be sustained.

■ , How, it is to be noticed that the sale'tO' defendant No. 3 wa  ̂
not under section 105 of Act X  of 1850, but under- section lOSr, 
.and,the distinction is vital.' ThuSjsection 105 contemplate.a 
,„dec3»e 'for an' arrear of rent due in respect of an under-tenure, ' 
and, further, it contemplates that it 'should be a decree, by the 
landlord', or the ^tiole body of landlords, for the entire rent, 
^ e  oons'oquence of siich a decree is that what is brought - to 
sal© is “ the tenure * , . .  according to the rules for the sal© of 
nnder-tenures lor the recovery of arrears of rent due iniespeot 
th©KK)fan expression which was held by the Privy Council in 
Brindaiu7h Ghunder Sircar Choicdlinj v. Bmulahtm Ckmd&
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Bey CJioivdlirij (1) to refer to the rules contained in Regu
lation ¥111 of 1819 and I of 1820 when Aot X  of iS p  was 
passed. Siiiee 1863 these sales have been regulated 'by Act 
T ill of 1865 (B. C.). Turning on the other hand to see- 
tioB 108, m'-hat is there contemplated is not a decree for an 
arrear of rent, hut a decree for money due on aeeomit of a 
share of rent, and not a suit brought by the landlord or the 
whole body of landlords, but by a sharer in a Joint undiyided 
estate, and it is from the failure to obseive the distinction 
between section 105 and the clauses which are its proper sequel 
on the one hand, and section 108 and those that amplify it on 
the other, that the difficulty in this case has arisen. The sale 
on which defendant No. 3 in this case relies was in execution 
of a decree under section 108, and it is necessary to see 
what precisely Act X  of 1859 provides in relation to such a 
decree and its execution. It provides that the under-tenure 
may be brought to sale in execution of the decree in the same 
manner as any other immoveable property may be sold in exe
cution of a decree for money under the provisions of sections 
109 and 110. Section 109 imposes conditions precedent to the 
right of the decree-holder to apply for execution against any 
immoveable property belonging to the debtor. We have no 
concern with those conditions in this case, because no point has 
been made with reference to this matter in the lower Courts. 
Section 110 provides that if, as is the case here, the property be 
a saleable under-tenure, it shall be sold under the provisions of 
law for the time being in force applicable to the sale of such 
under-tenures for demands other than those of arrears of rent due 
in respect thereof. When Act X  of 1859 came into operation, the 
law for the time being in force was Act VIII of 1859 which, in 
section 259, provided that,' '  after a sale of immoveable propeity 
shall have become absolute in the manner aforesaid, the Court 
shall grant a certificate to the person who may have been de
clared the purchaser at such sale, to the effect that he has pur
chased the right, title and interest of the defendant in the pro
perty sold, and such certificate shall be taken and deemed to

(1) (1874) 13 B. h. B. 408; L. R. 1 I. A. 178.
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be a valid traxisfer of suoh right, title and interest.”  That
seetiol;. is clearly oiio of tkos© whieli would C€rtal]aly be part of 
tlie laŵ  for the time being In forca applieaHe to the sales of 
imder-teniires for demands other than those of arrears of rentj 
so that this section indicates vliat would at that time have 
passed to a purchaser in the case of a gale in execution of a 
decree for monej due on aceoimt of a share of rent. The dis
tinction ̂ therefore, between that which passes on a sale on a 
decree nnder section 105, and that on a decree under section 
108, is manifest. The matter is brought out -with eieamess 
by their Lordships of the Privy Conncil in Doohr Ckand Eafmo 
y ,  LalM CJmheel Chand { !) , where it said— ‘‘Kowitis clear that 
In attacMng the property of a Jiidgment-debtor, whether in an 
under-tennre or in an ordinary leasehold interest, imder Act 
¥111 of 1859, yon can only attach and sell the right, title and 
interest of the Judgment-debtor; but if yon proceed to sell a 
tennre under seetion 59 of Act V III of 1869, then yon sell 
the tenure; and by virtue of section 66 of the same A ct, the 
purchaser, under the provisions of sections 59 and 60 of the 
Act, acquires it free of all incumbrances which may have ac
crued thereon by any act of any holder of the said under-tenum, 
his repr^entatives or assignees, unless the right of making such 
incumbrances shall have been expressly vested in the holder 
by the written engagement.”  So that it may, I  think, fairly 
be said that while under section 105, which is the equivalent 
of section 59 of Act VIII of 1869, the tenure would be sold 
under section 108, it is ©nly the right, title, and interest of the 
judgment-debtor in the under-tenure that would pass. That 
is how the matter stood in 1859 ; but ever since then it has been 
the accepted doctrine that all that a purchaser would take 
at a sale in execution under the several successive Ckjdes of 0v il 
Procedure would be the right, title and interest of the judg- 
meat-debtor. The same view receives the ssaaction of the Full 
Bench in ShamcMnd K m d u  v. Brojomth P a l Chowdhry (2)̂  
I  refer in particular to the remarks made by M r. Justice Jack
son in the course of his judgment.. If, then, the matter stood

(1 ) (1878) L . R  6 I . A . 47 , 5 1 ;  {2) (1873) 12 B. L. R. 484 j
3 a  L, R, 56 L  21 W. B. 04,
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there, we slioiild haTe tliis position, that altliat defendant Ho* 
3, file pnrclmserat the -subsequent execution"sal©, woiild get 

would be tlie riglit, title and interest' of tlie Jndgmeni-debtor 
at that time; in other words, he would get nothing so far as 
the land in suit is concerned, because, before that execution- 
purchase, the propexi-y had passed suecessiyeiy to defendant 

9 and the present plaintiffs.
It is next said that the plaintiffs cannot rely on the title so 

acquired, or, as it has been expressed, that he has not'got a 
locm stamli. I %-'iew the expression locus standi with some 
appreheiiBion, because I do not pretend to know what it precisely 
means in this connection. Does it mean that defendant Ho.̂  
9 and the plaintiffs acquired no title because there was no regis
tration % If that be the contention, then there is a complete 
answer to this view in the decision of Mr. Justice Wilson and 
Mr, Justice Beverley in Kristo CJmnder Ghose v. Baj Kristo 
Bmuhjojmdhja (1), and of the Privy Council in iMckhiytmain 
Mitter r. Klietiro Fal Singh Boy (2), where, in regard to the 
effect of similar provisions in Regulation V III of 1819 for 
registration of transfer of tenures in the zemiadar’s sherisla, 
their Loî dships say— “ The plaintiffs were assignees of tHe cfor- 
patni MIook, and though the transfer was not registered, they 
had the right and were compelled to deposit the amount of 
rent due to the zemindar in order to protect their ô vn interest,”  
If, on the other hand, it is meant that the plaintiffs have no 
right to sue, then this contravenes the general principle that a 
man in possession of property lawfully acquired by him, but 
invaded by another, has a right to sue in respect of trespass on 
it. Whether he will succeed or not is a different question ; but 
the mere fact that he does not succeed does not mean that he 
Em no locus staTidL I can understand its being said that a 
person has no locus stdndi where the Legislature in effect ^  
provides, as, for instance, in section 106 of Act X  of 1859, which 
is limited in its operation to sales under section 105 of transfer-̂  
able tenures in execution of decrees for arrears of rent. It is 
there provided that while third parties elaiming to be the laTrftil

U) (188S) 1.1* E. u  Cak. 24, <2) {1873) 13 B. t .  B. 146, 156;
W . B. 880,
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possessors of tlie under-teniire may apply for stay o£ sale and 
©nquiifY, no transfer of the mider-tdiiiiro, wMcIi by tlie provi
sions of-the Act or any other law for the time being in force is 
required to he registered in the slierista of the zemindar or 
superior tenant, should be recognized, nnless it has been so re
gistered, or \mless sufficient cause for non-registration be shown 
to the satisfaction of the Collector. This is a distinct provision 
of the law that, notwithstanding the title acquired bĵ  transfer, 
it shall not be recognised for the particular purpose contem
plated by that section. But the present suit is not one which 
comes within section 106, and there is no similar provision in 
relation to a sale under section 108, so that the contention that 
the present plaintiffs have no locus standi is not one that can 
properly be applied to the circumstances of this case. But it 
is contended that there are two decisions of this Court by which, 
we are required to hold that the plaintiffs have no loms stmidi. 
No doubt it was decided in Patit Shahu v. Hari MaTmnti (I), 
that plaintiffs who had not registered their names in the land
lord’s sherista had no locus standi for the purposes of that 
suit. But the learned Judges based that proposition solely on 
the case to which I have referred of Shamchand Kundu v. 
Bfojomih Pal Choiodlmj (2), which was a case that turned upon 
section 105 of Act X  of 1859, and not upon section 108, and 
in which, as I have already remarked, the distinction between 
sections 106 and 108, and the consequence of those sections, 
have been noticed by one of the learned Judges who was a 
party to the decision. What the facts were which the Court 
in Patit Bhcthû s case (1) accepted as facts for the basis of their 
decision is not clear, but, as far as I can see, the learned Judges 
in that case did not base their decision on the view that the 
decree was obtained by one who was a co-sharer, and the lan
guage of their judgment is equally consistent with their having 
supposed that the landlord on whose decree the sale was ob
tained was the sole landlord. If he was regarded by them as 
the sole landlord, then the case is no authority for the position 
with which we have to deal. If they did not so regard himy

(1 ) (1900) I . L . R . 27 Calc. 7&9. (2 ) (1873) 12 B . L . B .  484 ; !
21 W . R . 94.
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